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Track & Field Celebrate Senior Night 
 

The Centuri-

ons returned 

to action this 

past week 

with a home 

dual meet 

with Shelby 

County High 

School. Re-

sults for the 

meet had not 

yet been released and will be summarized in a later newslet-

ter. CAL honored its 10 seniors during this meet which 

served as senior night for track and field.  

 

(continued on next page) 

CAL Baseball and the Kentucky  

2A State Tournament 
  

The Christian Academy 

Louisville baseball team 

was busy week.  CAL 

won the Kentucky 2A 

Sectional tournament, 

opened district play with 

a win, and advanced to 

the semi-finals of the 

Kentucky 2A State tournament. 

  

CAL opened the week with a win in Bardstown, defeating the 

hometown Bardstown Tigers, 12-1, to win Section 4 of the 

Kentucky 2A Sectional tournament.  The finals of the tourna-

ment had been postponed since late March when CAL had de-

feated Nelson County, 10-0, in the semifinal game.  

(continued on pg. 10) 

Spring College Signings (page 15) 

Four Matches in Five Days  
for CAL Men’s Tennis    

 

The men of CAL tennis had a very 

long week of tennis as they faced 

four teams in four days of matches. 

 

On Monday, April 18th, the Centu-

rions faced the Trinity Shamrocks 

for the 2nd time this season and 

had a very different outcome than 

their first face-off.  In singles, 

Charlie Rothpletz and Noah Keene secured 2 points, winning 

6-4, 4-6, (1-0) and 6-0, 6-2, respectively.  The doubles players 

had a more difficult time finding consistency in their play and 

despite their hard work and hard fought gains, they struggled 

to finish out the wins.  In the end, the boys were unable to col-

lect another win and lost to Trinity 2-3. (continued on pg. 7) 

Busy Week On The Road for CAL Softball 
 

After another rainout 

Monday against Manual, 

CAL visited local rival 

Sacred Heart Academy 

on Tuesday evening.  

 

The Lady Centurions got 

on the board in the top of 

the 2nd when Junior right fielder Grace Mullins doubled to 

center. She scored on a single to left by Senior 3rd baseman 

Marlee Pettit. Pettit scored on an RBI ground ball by Senior 

Left Fielder Karly Fetter.  

 

Senior Catcher Macie Howes started the 3rd inning with a 

triple off the left center field wall. Junior Center Fielder 

Madison Raley followed with a double down the left field 

line. Raley scored on a Sac fly by 4 hitter Grace Mullins. 

CAL added another run after a single by Freshman 1st base-

man Addison White.  (continued on pg. 8) 



 Several athletes from the team qualified for the Eastern 
Relays, a national meet held at the University of Louis-
ville. Qualifiers included Jenna Doezema (300 hurdles), 

Ella Mast (100 hurdles, 300 hurdles), Tommy Ott (1 mile), Emma Wil-
kins (3200), Kaitlyn Bader (3200), Caroline Bobnar (3200), Anne Marie 
Krebs (400), Ella Daniels (high jump), Megan Bobnar (long jump), Bri-
anna Isa (pole vault).  The team was led by Jenna Doezema who ran a 
personal best (PR) of 45.00 seconds and placed second in an elite 300 
hurdles lineup. Brianna Isa placed 8th in the pole vault clearing the bar at 
ten feet. 
  
Next up for the Centurions is a JV meet at Male High School on Tuesday, April 26 and the Brother Borgia/
Coach Cooper hosted by St. X High School on Saturday, April 30. 
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 CLICK HERE TO SUBSCRIBE TO THE CENTURION ENEWS EACH WEEK 

http://caschools.us/enews
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Kaitlyn Bader 

Parents Names: Lawrence and Brittany Bader 

Sports Played in HS While at CAL: Field Hockey, 

Cross Country, Archery, and Track & Field 

Favorite Bible Verse: Zephaniah 3:17 

College: University of Kentucky  

Major: Nursing 

How long attended CAL: 12 years 

Caroline Bobnar 

Parents Names: Joe & Lisa Bobnar 

Sports Played in HS While at CAL: Cross Country, 

Track & Field, Swim Team Manager 

Favorite Bible Verse: Habakkuk 3:19 

College: University of Kentucky 

Major: Nursing 

How long attended CAL: Lifer 

Jenna Doezema 

Parents Names: Kyle and Amy Doezema 

Sports Played in HS While at CAL: Field Hockey  

and Track & Field  

Favorite Bible Verse: 1 Corinthians 13:4-7 

College: Butler University to run track & field 

Major: Exploratory Natural Sciences 

How long attended CAL: 8 years 
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Whitney Davenport  

Parents Names: Lynn Davenport  

Sports Played in HS While at CAL: Track and 

Field 

Favorite Bible Verse: 1 Peter 5:7-9 

College: Galen College of Nursing  

Major: Nursing  

How long attended CAL: Lifer  

Matthew Mauzy     

Parents Names: Mike and Rebecca Mauzy 

Sports Played in HS While at CAL: Football, Bass 

Fishing and  

Track & Field (Shot Put & Disc)  

Favorite Bible Verse: John 3:16 

College: University of the Cumberlands to play 

football 

Major: Business 

How long attended CAL: Lifer  

Emma Morgeson 

Parent´s name: Carrie and Randy Morgeson 

Sports: Field Hockey and Track & Field 

Favorite Bible Verse: Romans 1:16 

College: Ohio Wesleyan University to play 

field hockey 

Intended Majors: Neuroscience and Genetics 

How long at CAL: Lifer  
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Leah Moylan 

Parents Names: Jim and Beth Moylan 

Sports Played in HS While at CAL: Basketball, 

Field Hockey, Track & Field, and Cross Country 

Favorite Bible Verse: 2 Corinthians 4:18 

College: Purdue or University of Kentucky 

Major: Biomedical Engineering 

How long attended CAL: 11 years 

Tommy Ott 

Parents Names: Paul & Allison Ott 

Sports Played in HS While at CAL: Basketball, Cross 

Country and Track & Field 

Favorite Bible Verse: John 16:33 

College: Indiana Wesleyan University to run cross 

country and track & field 

Major: Civil Engineering  

How long attended CAL: Lifer 

Isabelle Rubsch 

Parents Names: Derik and Laurelee Rubsch 

Sports Played in HS While at CAL: Track & Field 

Favorite Bible Verse: Psalm 55:22 

College: University of Kentucky 

Major: Neuroscience 

How long attended CAL: 9 years 

Hannah ZumBrunnen  

Parents Names: Amanda and Clint ZumBrunnen  

Sports Played in HS While at CAL: Cross Country  

and Track & Field 

Favorite Bible Verse: 1 Corinthians 6:19-20 

College:  University of Kentucky  

Major: Neuroscience  

How long attended CAL:  1 year 



On Tuesday, April 19th, the Centurions seemed to have a 

series of unfortunate events.  They were unable to put a point 

on the board and took a surprising 0-5 loss to Collegiate who showed up 

energetic and ready to play.  Ian Royse had a 7-5, 6-1 loss to Marc War-

ren.  The second court had Charlie Rothpletz and Eric Carter.  Carter over-

came Rothpletz 6-1, 7-5.  Noah Keene played for the 3rd position and lost 

another 7-5 set that was almost a win for the Centurions.  After battling hard 

in the first set, Noah had a 5-7, 3-6 loss to the Titan competitor, Jim Reil-

ly.  In doubles, there was still no good fortune for the CAL men as Kaden 

McDonald and John Hayden Paxton lost 6-2, 6-1 and Andrew Green and 

Griffin Phillips lost 6-3, 6-1. 

 

The weather finally warmed up for Thursday’s matches 

against Eastern where the Centurion men faced several great 

opponents from the Eagles team.  Our first line player, Ian 

Royse played Rowan McCollum, a very tough player and 

lost 6-1, 6-2.  Charlie Rothpletz had a hard fought match on 

the second court and lost in a tough 3rd set to finish at 7-5, 2

-6, 0-1. And Alex He had no better luck on the 3rd court as 

he faced a very consistent Kaden Chandler and lost 4-6, 3-

6.  The first doubles court, Kaden McDonald and John Hay-

den Paxton finally pulled off a win against the Eagles and 

gave the Centurion team 1 point.  Andrew Green and Hut 

Perdew had many great battles at the net and strong winners down the ally, and they faced 

too many service game losses before they could even reach a rally.  The Centurions took a tough defeat as 

they left with a 1-4 loss to Eastern.   

 

The Centurions closed out the week with a very strong victory over Wal-

den.  On Friday, both Ian Royse and Griffin Phillips defeated the Wolver-

ine singles players 6-0, 6-0 to put up 2 points for the CAL men.  Luke Ap-

pling and Clay Stahl put the final point on the board with a 6-0, 6-1 win on 

the doubles court. 
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Open Tuesday—Friday 

2:30-4:00pm 
Closed on Mondays & when 

school is not in session 

 

(502) 753-4598 



Sacred Heart rallied for 4 in the bottom of the 4th to make 
it a tight one. CAL had 6 errors in the game, allowing the 
scrappy Sacred Heart bunch to stick around.  

 
In the 5th, CAL added 2 more runs after singles by Junior Pitcher Ava 
Manning, Mullins, White and Junior Trinity Chelf.  
 
SHA added runs in the 5th and 6th to make it a one run game before Man-
ning closed the door in the 7th allowing CAL to eke out the victory. 
 
Ava Manning got the win in the circle. 
 

Final Score: CAL 7 - SHA 6 
 
CAL vs Warren East 2A State Tournament April 22 

 
CAL traveled west to Owensboro’s Jack Fisher park Friday morning to 
play in the first round of the 2A State tournament. CAL took on last 
year’s 2A runner up, and the 2019 3A runner up Warren East. The other 
opening games were Marion County vs Calloway County, Harrison 
County vs Lexington Catholic, and 
Pike County Central vs Corbin.  
 
CAL gave up a couple quick runs in 
the first on a series of hits and a few 
miscues in the field. The next several 
innings were a pitcher’s duel with 

CAL Junior Ava Manning going up against one of the state strikeout lead-
ers for Warren East.  

 
Eventually CAL added a run after Senior 
Catcher Macie Howes singles to left, ad-
vanced to second on a wild pitch, and to 
third after a sac bunt by Manning. Howes 
capitalized on a passed ball to make it a 2-
1 ball game heading into the 5th.  
 
#12 ranked Warren East added 2 more runs 
in the 5th to put it away. 
 
CAL had 14 strikeouts in the game and just couldn’t mount a comeback.  
 
Final Score: Warren East 4 - CAL 1 
 

(continued on next page) 
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CAL vs Marion County in 2A State Tournament Consolation game April 22 
 
CAL rebounded later Friday evening when they took on Marion County who lost earlier in the 

day to Calloway County. 
 
Junior Right Fielder Madison Raley got CAL on the board in the 1st inning with a bunt hit. She advanced on a 
fielder’s choice, and eventually scored on a wild pitch.  
 
CAL rallied for 4 more runs in the 2nd inning. Sophomore 2nd Baseman Sam Durston doubled to right center 
to get things rolling. Catcher Macie Howes singled to left, Madison Raley had another bunt single, and Pitcher 
Ava Manning cleared the bases with a triple to right center.  
 
Manning kept the Lady Knights off balance for most of the game. They finally scratched with 3 runs in the 
4th, before CAL added a big frame in the bottom of the 5th.  
 
Senior 3rd Baseman Marlee Pettit started a series of singles in the 5th. Her hit was followed by Freshman Ad-
dison White, Durston, and Manning.  
 
In the last, Senior Left Fielder Karly Fetter singled and scored later on a single by Sam Durston, her 3rd hit of 
the game.  
 
Ava Manning got her 12th win of the year in the circle.  
 
Final Score: CAL 11 - Marion County 3 
 
CAL vs Harrison County in 2A State Tournament 5th and 6th place game April 23 

CAL stayed overnight in Owensboro and woke up bright and early to take on the #22 ranked Harrison County 
Lady Fillies.  
 
CAL came out a little flat in this one. Harrison County had a big inning in the 2nd putting up 4 runs out of the 
gate. CAL stranded several runners in the 2nd and 3rd innings but finally answered back in the 4th with a run.  
 
Junior Madison Raley was hit by a pitch, and advanced the 2nd on a single by 1st baseman Addison White. 
They both advanced on a sac bunt by Senior Karly Fetter. Raley scored on an RBI ground ball from Senior 
Shortstop Hailey Fante-Hall.  
 
In the 6th CAL still trailing 4-1 pieced together a rally and almost inched back into the game. Madison Raley 
started the inning with a single to right center. Karley Fetter reached on an error after a hard hit ball to short. 
Raley scored on a RBI ground ball from Fante-Hall, her 2nd RBI of the game. 
Sophomore Sam Durston singled to center and Freshman Makenzie King, the 
pinch-running flex, was thrown out trying to score from 2nd on a bang bang play 
at the plate.  
 
CAL surrendered 3 more runs in the 7th on a series of errors.  
 
Not the result we were looking for but a nice run this year finishing  6th in the 2A 
State.  
 
Junior Ava Manning and Sophomore Sam Durston were selected to the 2A All 
Tournament team. Congrats ladies!  
 
Final Score: Harrison County 7 - CAL 2 
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 CAL scored in every inning of the six inning game except 
for the first inning.  CAL scored their first three runs in the 
top of the second inning.  Nat Turner and Jack Perdue both 

singled to open the inning for the Centurions.  Logan McNair entered the 
game to courtesy run for the pitcher Perdue.  One out later, both Turner 
and McNair scored when Michael Lynch lined a double into right 
field.  Lynch then scored when Casey Sallade grounded a single into left 
field. 
  
Bardstown answered with their only run in the game in the bottom of the 
second inning.  CAL punched right back with two runs in the top half of the third inning.  Nick Britton lined a 
single to left to start the inning and promptly stole second base.  Noah McCarty bunted for a single, Britton 
advancing to third.  Nat Turner singled to center, scoring Britton with McCarty advancing to third base.  Jack 
Perdue’s sacrifice fly scored McCarty and CAL’s lead had increased to 5-1. 

  
In the fourth, Casey Sallade reached on a fielder’s choice with Sam 
Zeller entering the game to run for Sallade and was balked to second 
base.  Avery Hare was hit by a pitch and Nicholas  Britton reached on 
an infield single to load the bases.  Noah McCarty drew a bases load-
ed walk to score Zeller, CAL now leading 6-1. 
  
CAL plated four runs in the fifth inning to expand their lead to 10-
1.  Jack Perdue singled with one out and Ryan Lynch drew a 
walk.  Perdue and Lynch stole third and second bases, respective-
ly.  Perdue scored when Casey Sallade singled to centerfield.  Lynch 
and Sam Zeller (running for catcher Sallade) both scored when Nick 

Britton collected his third hit of the day, a double to centerfield. 
  
The  Centurions scored their final two runs in the top of the sixth in-
ning.  Logan McNair led off the inning with a hit by pitch, and, one 
out later, Jack Perdue walked.  Ryan Lynch doubled to left to score 
McNair and Perdue scored on Michael Lynch’s sacrifice fly. 
  
CAL banged out 14 hits in the game, with five players collecting two 
or more hits.  Nick Britton reached base four times with a double, two 
singles, and a HBP.  Michael Lynch doubled and singled and had 
three RBI.  Jack Perdue, Nat Turner, and Casey Sallade all singled 
twice.  Ryan Lynch doubled while Avery Hare and Noah McCarty 
both singled once. 
CAL starting and winning pitcher Jack Perdue held Bardstown to one run and four hits while striking out sev-
en over four innings.  Nathaniel Turner pitched in relief, as did Will Thompson, who struck out all five batters 
he faced.  
 
CAL had four players named to the all-tournament team:  Nick Britton, Jacob Price, Noah McCarty, and Jack 
Perdue. 
  
On Thursday, CAL scored seven runs in the fifth inning to break open a 0-0 pitcher’s duel, and defeated 
18th ranked division rival Eastern, 7-0. 
  
CAL winning and starting pitcher Michael Lynch held Eastern to three hits with only two runners reaching 
third base in the game.  Lynch went the distance on the mound in the game. (continued on next page) 
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 The Centurions had been held to only one hit through the first four 
innings, before plating seven runs in the fifth.  Nat Turner lined a dou-
ble down the right field line to lead off the frame for CAL.  Sam Zeller 
entered the game to pinch run for Turner.   Jett Peterson sacrificed 
Zeller to third, who then scored the first run of the game on a wild 
pitch.   Ryan Lynch drew a walk.  One out later, Michael Lynch sin-
gled and Noah McCarty walked to load the bases.  Logan McNair en-
tered the game a courtesy runner for Michael Lynch.  Ryan Lynch 
scored on an Avery Hare single with the bases remaining load-
ed.  McNair scored when the throw to the plate was mishandled with 

McCarty and Hare moving up to third and second bases, respectively.  Nick Britton reached on an error with 
McCarty scoring, giving CAL a  4-0 lead with runners on the corners and two outs. 
  
Nick Britton stole second base and Jack Perdue drew a walk to reload the bases and Nat Turner drew a bases 
loaded walk to score Hare.  Britton and Perdue scored when Jett Peterson singled to enter to conclude the 
game’s scoring. 
  
CAL had six hits in the game: Avery Hare had two singles, Nat Turner 
doubled, while Jett Peterson, Michael Lynch, and Bradey Moad all sin-
gled.  Michael Lynch went the distance on the mound for the victory.  
  
The Kentucky 2A State tournament opened in Owensboro on Friday with 
CAL taking on Taylor County.  CAL collected 14 hits in an offensive on-
slaught, leading all the way in winning the quarter final game, 9-7. 

  
Michael Lynch walked to open the tournament and Casey Sallade sac-
rificed him to second base.  Avery Hare reached on an infield sin-
gle.  Lynch scored when Avery Hare stole second base and the catch-
er’s throw went into centerfield. 
  
CAL extended their lead to 5-0 in the third inning.  Michael Lynch sin-
gled to centerfield and advanced to second base when the ball got by 
the centerfielder.  Casey Sallade sacrificed Lynch to third base and 
Lynch scored on Avery Hare’s single.  Nick Britton then homered over 
the left field fence giving CAL a 4-0 lead.  One out later, Noah 

McCarty singled to center field and advanced to second base on Jack Perdue’s ground ball single.  Jett Peter-
son followed with a line drive single, scoring McCarty, and extending the lead 5-0. 
  
Taylor County scored once in the third to cut the lead to 3-1 as CAL 
starting pitcher Nathaniel Turner battled through three innings, stranding 
seven Taylor County runners.  
 
CAL answered with a run in the top of the fourth, giving them a 6-1 
lead.  Michael Lynch opened the inning with a single and stole second 
base.  Avery Hare reached on an error, Lynch holding at second 
base.  One out later, Lynch scored when Nathaniel Turner singled to cen-
terfield with Hare scoring on an error by the centerfielder. 
  
Taylor County narrowed the gap to 6-4 with two runs in the fourth inning and one in the sixth.  But, CAL ral-
lied to score three needed insurance runs in the top of the seventh inning.  Jack Perdue singled with one out 
and was balked to second base.  Jett Peterson doubled, scoring Perdue.  Peterson advanced to third base on a 
wild pitch and scored on a throwing error by the catcher.  Michael Lynch then lined his third home run of the 
year over the right field wall to give CAL a 9-4 lead. (continued on next page) 
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 Taylor County countered with three run homer in the bottom of the seventh, but Jack Perdue 
came on to get a called third strike to get the save and protect the Centurion 9-7 victory. 
  

Michael Lynch led the CAL offense, going 3-3 with a home run, two singles, two walks, four runs scored and 
an RBI.  Jett Peterson and Noah McCarty both singled and doubled, Jack Perdue and Avery Hare both singled 
twice,  Nick Britton homered, Ryan Lynch doubled, and Nat Turner singled.  Nat Turner went three innings as 
the starting pitcher with Will Thompson, Bradey Moad, Jacob Price, and Jack Perdue all pitching in relief. 
  
With the win, CAL advanced to the state semi-finals on Saturday morning vs. Lawrence County with the win-
ner of the game advancing to the finals vs. defending champion, 7th ranked Paducah Tilghman.  CAL had lost 
to Paducah Tilghman in 2021 state finals. 
 
CAL led for through the first six innings, scoring three in the first, two in the third, 
one, in the fifth and one in the sixth to take a 7-2 lead into the seventh inning.  But, 
Lawrence County exploded for seven runs, including a go ahead grand slam home 
run on a 1-2 pitch with two outs to take the lead and then hold to defeat the Centu-
rions, 9-7. 
  
CAL scored three runs in the bottom of the first inning.  Casey Sallade drew a one-
out walk with Logan McNair entering to run the for the catcher Sallade.  Avery 
Hare reached on an error with McNair reaching second base.  Both runners scored 
when Nick Britton launched a double over the centerfielder’s head.  Britton ad-
vanced to third base on a Noah McCarty ground out and scored when Jack Perdue 
singled to centerfield. 
  
Lawrence scored once in the third, but CAL answered with two more runs, extending their lead to 5-1.  With 
one out, Avery Hare reached on an error and Nick Britton walked.  Noah McCarty hit into a fielder’s choice 
with Hare moving to third base.  Hare scored on a wild pitch and Jack Perdue walked.  McCarty followed by 
stealing third base with Perdue stealing second while McCarty scored when the catcher’s throw went into left 
field. 

  
Lawrence scored once in the fourth to make it 5-2, but CAL scored singled tal-
lies in the fifth and sixth innings.  Casey Sallade opened the fifth with a walk 
(Logan McNair now running for Sallade).  Avery Hare sacrificed McNair to 
second base and Nick Britton singled in McNair.   CAL’s seventh run came in 
the fifth when Ryan Lynch tripled to centerfield and scored on Michael Lynch’s 
sacrifice fly, CAL now leading 7-2. 
  
Lawrence County then scored seven times in the top of the seventh inning to 
take a 9-7 lead.  CAL had one runner reach base in the bottom half of the frame 
but could not score. 
  
CAL had five hits in the game.  Nick Britton doubled and singled and collected 

three RBI.  Ryan Lynch tripled while Jack Perdue and Noah McCarty both singled.  CAL starting pitcher Ja-
cob Price went 6 2/3 innings, striking out seven and having held Lawrence County to four hits through the 
first six innings.  Sam Sampson and Jack Perdue also pitched for the Centurions. 
  
Paducah Tilghman did when the championship for the second consecutive year defeating Lawrence County in 
the finals, 14-2.  CAL had two players named to the all tournament team, Michael Lynch and Nick Britton. 
  
Next, CAL plays at DuPont Manual at 6:00 on Tuesday before hosting Kentucky Country Day in a district 
game Thursday evening at 5:30.  Collins High School  plays at CAL on Friday at 6 p.m. before CAL travels to 
Bullitt East on Saturday for a 12 noon game. 
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CAL Athletics 

Varsity Level  
 ▪  Tournament Foursome 
 ▪  Event Signage 
 ▪  Hole Sponsorship 
 ▪  CAL Field Banner (1 year) 
 ▪  1/2 Page Advertisement in Seasonal Programs 

Sponsorship Opportunities 

$2,500 

JV Level  
 ▪  Tournament Foursome 
 ▪  Event Signage 
 ▪  1/2 Page Advertisement in Seasonal Programs 

Intramural Level  

$1,500 

 

$300 

CLICK HERE to Sponsor! 

Breakfast/Registration—7:00am  ▪  Shotgun Start—8:00am 

Foursome $1,000 CLICK HERE to Register 
 Includes 18 holes, cart rental, lunch & gift 

 

Individual $250 CLICK HERE to Register 
  

 Includes 18 holes, cart rental, lunch & gift 

http://caschools.us/sponsorship-registration
http://caschools.us/foursome-registration
http://caschools.us/individual-registration


Congratulations to the following seniors for signing to play at the college level!   
A signing ceremony last week with all 9athletes officially signing letters of intent to 
the following schools: 

 

DYLAN CORNETT – Soccer – Johnson University 
JENNA DOEZEMA – Track & Field – Butler University 

CADEN HAUSER – Soccer – Johnson University 
KADEN MACDONALD – Tennis– Transylvania University 

MATTHEW MAUZY– Football – University of the Cumberlands 
EMMA MORGESON – Field Hockey – Ohio Wesleyan University 

ELLA NELSON – Swimming – Asbury University  
OLIVIA POSSIDENTO – Soccer– Georgetown College 

AVERY SLUCHER – Field Hockey – Ohio Wesleyan University 
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FALL SPORTS:  HIGH SCHOOL 

Cross Country— Andrew Danner  

Cheerleading—Morgan Robinson 

Field Hockey—Stephanie Seeley 

Football—Hunter Cantwell 

Golf—TBD 

Boys Soccer—Andrew Bochino 

Girls Soccer—John Zutt 

Volleyball—Sherry Ashley 

 

FALL SPORTS:  MIDDLE SCHOOL 

Cross Country–Allison Taylor 

Cheerleading– Courtney Jackson 

Field Hockey—Brad Lacy 

Football—Kris Griffee 

Volleyball–Juliann Parrish 

Tennis Girls/Boys—Madison Rumbuc 

  

WINTER SPORTS:  HIGH SCHOOL 

Boys Basketball—Aaron Hill 

Girls Basketball—Caryn Kovatch 

Bowling—Jeff Imlay 

Esports—Phillip Salmen 

Cheerleading—Morgan Robinson 

Swimming—David Robinson 
 

WINTER SPORTS:  MIDDLE SCHOOL 

Boys Basketball—Jonathan Keith 

Girls Basketball—Doug Wilkins 

Cheerleading– Courtney Jackson 

Swimming—Dan Borraga 

  

SPRING SPORTS:  HIGH SCHOOL 

Archery—Jacob Killion 

Baseball—Michael Clark 

Bass Fishing—Thomas Peck 

Softball—Kyle Mullin 

Boys Lacrosse—Matt Hoetker 
Girls Lacrosse—Jason Curran 

Boys Tennis—John O’Bryan 

Girls Tennis—Madison Rumbuc 

Boys/Girls Track and Field—Andrew Danner 

 

SPRING SPORTS:  MIDDLE SCHOOL 

Archery—Jacob Killion 

Baseball—Andrew Viola 

Softball—Jeff Ashley 

Boys Lacrosse—Jacob Diven 

Girls Lacrosse—Eric Kovatch 

Boys/Girls Golf—Justin Davis & Jeff Imlay 

Girls Soccer—John Zutt 

Boys Soccer—Trae Rick 

Boys/Girls Track—Allison Taylor 

  

Intramural Offerings: Grades K-5 

Jared McKinney, Assistant AD, 244-3225, ext 1037, jmckinney@caschools.us 

Rebecca Mauzy, Intramural Coordinator, rmauzy@caschools.us 
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Brad Morgan, Director of Athletics 244-3225 ext. 1072 bmorgan@caschools.us 

Jared McKinney, Assistant AD, 244-3225, ext 1037 jmckinney@caschools.us 

George Washington, Assistant AD, 244-3225, ext 1147 glwashington@caschools.us 

Cora Parker, Administrative Assistant 244-3225 ext. 1080 cparker@caschools.us 

Hunter Cantwell, Scheduling Coordinator 244-3225 ext 1081 hcantwell@caschools.us  

Hollie Foster, Sports Information, 244-3225 ext. 1054, hfoster@caschools.us 

Trisha Pullen, Centurion Armory,  753-4598, tpullen@caschools.us 

Rebecca Mauzy, Intramural Coordinator, rmauzy@caschools.us 
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